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Energy Spectra of Cosmic Ray Photons Measured by U sing a Spherical 
NaI(Tl) Scintillator Cove:red witb. Plastic Scintillator 
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Pulse height spec甘aof cosmic ray photons have been measured by血espherical NaI(Tl) scintillator of 7.6cm in 
diameter. Since a NaI(Tl) scintillator is sensitive to not only photons but also muons and elec廿ons，cosrrnc ray 
photons have been separated企omcharged particles by the anti-coincidence counting method. In order to measure仕le
pulse height spec回 ofcosmic ray photons by仕leanti-coincid叩 cecounting method，也espherical N aI(TI) scintillator 
is covered with a plastic scintillator shaped like a well with a diameter of 13cm， a height of llcm and a side thickness 
of 5mm. Charged partic1es can be eliminated by gate signals企omthe plastic scintillator. But a few cosmic ray 
photons are also elinlinated by anti・coincidencemethod because cosmic ray photons sometimes generate electrons in 
the plastic scinti1lator.百lepulse height spectra of cosmic ray photons have been convert吋 tothe energy spec仕aby 
也eiterative urlfolding technique coupled with the response functions. At the same time， errors caused by g田 erated
electrons in the plastic scinti11ator have been corrected by using response functions. Response functions have been 
ca1cu1ated by using the EGS4 Monte Carlo Code for mono-en巴rgeticphotons企om0.11 to 142 MeV.百leenergy 
spec甘aof cosmic ray photons have been obtained in the energy range企om3.5 to 142 MeV. 
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1. Introduction 
In the field of health physics， many studies1).6) have been 

carried out for estimating the radiation dose imparted by the 
secondary cosmic rays， which counts among the main 
sources of extema1 exposure in the natural environment. It is 
important to me出 urethe energy spectra of cosmic ray 
photons for estimation ofthe dose rates to th巴public.

In this investigation， the pulse height spectra of cosmic 
ray photons have been measured with the spherical NaIσ1) 

scintil1ator by the anti-coincidence method. The energy 
spectra of cosmic ray photons have been obtained from the 
pulse height spectra by using an iterative unf01ding 
technique. 

n. Experimental 
1. Measurements 

A spherical NaIσ1) scintillator of 7.6cm in diameter has 
been usedωmeasure the pulse height spec回 ofcosmic ray 

photons. The measuring system is a汀叩gedas shown in Fig.l. 
Scinti1lations generated in the NaI(Tl) scinti11ator are 
converted into e1ectrical pulse height signals by a 

photomu1tip1ier-tube. Pulse height signals amplified by a 
preamp and a spectroscopy開 amplifierare entered into a 
linear-gate-and slow回 coincidence.On the other hand， the 
spherical N aIσ1) scinti11ator is covered with a plastic 
scintil1ator shaped like a well with a inner diameter of 
12.4cm， a height of 1O.7cm， a side thickness of 5mm and a 
bottom thickness of 1 cm. Signals of charged p紅ticlesfrom 
the p1astic scinti1lator are used as gate signa1s for anti-
coincidence. Pulse height signals企om白ep1astic scintil1ator 

are also ent怠redinto the linear-gate・加dslow-∞incidence 
through the spectroscopy-amplifier， the sing1e・channel回
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analyzer and the delay回 gen巴rator.The gate pulses less than 
0.8MeV aI・eeliminated by single-channel-analyzer. The 

width of gate pulses is expanded to about 30].lsec by delay-
generator. Pulse height signals of photons， which are remain 
byanti“coincidence of the linear-gate-and slow-coincidence， 
are recorded in a multi-channel圃 analyzer.

The foregoing measurements were carried out on the top 
of the No.3 building in the campus of Fukuyama University， 
Hiroshima Prefecture in October 2002. 

2. Calculations 

Response functions w巴re obtained 企om calculated 
absorbed energy叩ec仕aof photons. Absorbed energy spec仕a
in the NaI(Tl) scintillator covered with the plastic scintillator 
were ω1cu1ated by using the EGS4 Monte Car10 Code.7) 

The ca1culation model is shown in Fig.2. The spherical NaI 
scinti11ator of 7.6cm in diameter is covered with an 

aluminum cover of 0.05cm in thickness. The composition 
and the physical quantities of the p1astic scintillator shaped 
like a well were assumed to be those ofthe polystyrene resin 

(CH(C6H5)CH2)n. Photons are incident. on the plastic 
scintil1ator with a scalar flux proportional to cos3 e ( e :zenith 
angle )4). The energy spectra were calculated for 

mono-energetic photons from 0.11 to 142MeV. The history 
numbers of incident photons are 105 for each ca1culation昏

Though the pulse height spectra of cosmic ray photons 
can be measured by using the anti-coincidence counting 
method， the pulse height spectra of cosmic ray photons may 
include a litt1e errors. A small企actionof photon signals 
detected by the coincidence counting method is a cause of 
the underestimation， since this photon signals are excluded 
from the photons measured by the anti-coincidence counting 
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Fig. 1 Measuring system used for吐leobservation of白epulse 
height spectra of cosmic ray photons 

method，拙 isshown in Fig.3. 

A: An electron (charged particle) is generallymeasured by 
the coincidence counting method since scintillation lights are 

generated in the two detectors. 

B: A photon is general1y measured by the anti-coincidence 

method since a scintillation light is only generated in the 

spherical detector. 
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Fig. 2 Model used for the calcu1ation of the energy deposition 
spec廿aof photons in the N aI scinti1lation detector 
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Fig. 3 Conceptual ill凶 凶tionof the detection of electrons and 
photons by the coincidence counting method and the anti綱

coincidence counting method 

C: This example shows a cause of the error included in the 

pulse height spectra of photons measured by the anti-

coincidence counting method. A photon is occasionally 

measured by the coincidence counting method since 

elec仕onscaused by Compton scattering and/or photoelectric 

abso中tionare generated in the d巴tectors.
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Since the photon counts by the anti-coincidence counting 
are the difference between those by the non-coincidence and 
coincidence counting， absorbed energy spectra of photons by 
the coincidence counting method and by the non-coincidence 
co班 ltingmethod were also calculated in order to estimate the 
E訂 orcaused by the anti田 coincidencemethod. The pulse 
height sp即位umof photons measured by anti司 coincidence
counting was used for the calculations as the energy 
dis仕ibutionof incident photons. For obtaining the calculated 
energy spec仕切nof photons by the coincidence counting 
method， the threshold level of gate signals 合omthe plastic 

detector is O.8MeY. The energy spec仕切nof photons by the 
non-coincidence counting method was ca1culated without the 
gate signals from the plastic scintil1ator. The history numbers 
are 108 for each calculation. 

IU Results and Discussion 
1. Pulse Height Distribution of Photons 

The measured pu1se height spectra by the coincidence 
counting method and the anti-coincidence counting method 
are shown in Fig.4. The pulse height spectrum of cosmic ray 
charged partic1es (electrons and muons) was obtained by the 
coincidence counting. The pulse height spectrum of cosmic 

ray photons was obtained by the anti-coincidence counting. 
The conspicuous rise of the plots by anti-coincidence 
counting in the lower energy range is due to the detection of 

environmental gamma rays. 
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Fig. 5 Plural examples of the calculated absorbed energy spec回 of
photons by EGS4 Monte Carlo code 

2. Correction ofthe Error in the Pulse Height Spectra 
The calculated pulse height spec仕aof photons for 

∞rrecting the pulse height spectra measured by the anti-
coincidence counting method 紅白 shownin Fig.6. The 
fraction of the underestimation can be determined from the 
difference between the two pulse height spec仕aby the non-

coincidence counting method and by the coincidence 
counting me仕lOd.The underestimation is larger in the higher 
energy range， and about 30% at 90Me Y. The measured pulse 
height spectra by anti-coincidence counting method were 
corrected by using the企actionofthe underestimation. 
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Fig. 4 Measured pulse height spec佐aof cosmic ray elec甘onsand
muons by the coincidence counting method and those (photons) by Fig. 6 Calculated pulse height spec回 ofphotons by the non-
the anti-coincidence counting method coincidence counting method and by the coincidence counting 

method 

The energy spectra of photons were determined 丘omthe 
pulse height spectra of photons by using an iterative 
unfolding technique coupled with the response m紺 ix.The 
response ma仕ixis composed of the calculated absorbed 

energy spec仕aof mono-energy photons and some examples 
ofthe ca1culated absorbed energy spectra are shown in Fig.5. 
The ca1culated absorbed energy spec位aof photons irradiated 
by lower energy photons are higher efficiency than those by 
higher energy photons. Errors of statistical data analysis in 

SUPPLEMENT 4う MARCH2004 

The corrected puls巴 heightspec仕umof photons derived 
from the measured pulse height spectrunl is shown in Fig.7. 
The corrected pulse height spectrum of photons is very c10se 
to the measured pulse height spectrum by the anti伊

coincidence counting method， which indicates that this 
anti回 coincidenc巴 countingmethod contains little error and is 

appropriate to obtain the pulse height spectra of cosmic ray 
photons. 
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Fig. 7 Corrected and measured pulse height spec回 ofphotons by 
the anti-coincidence counting method 

3. Energy Spectrum of Cosmic Ray Photons 

The energy spectr旧nof cosmic ray photons was obtained 

in the energy range企om3.5MeV to 142MeV from the 
co口ectedpulse height spec仕aof photons by using the 

it巴rativeunfolding technique. The energy spectra of cosmic 
ray photons by this study and by Akhamad and Nakashim;) 
are shown in Fig.8. The conspicuous rise of the plots from 

this measurement in the lower energy range is due to the 

det巴ctionof environmental gamma rays， and is hence beyond 
the scope of discussion in the present study. The energy 

spectrum of cosmic ray photons in this study is similar with 

that by Akhamad and Nakashima below 20MeV. The resuIts 

above 80MeV seem to give some oscillation by the problem 

of凹白ldingtechnique. 
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Fig. 8 Energy spectra of cosmic ray photons observed at the natural 
environment in Japan 

IV. Conclusions 
The puls巴 heightspectra of cosmic ray photons were 

measured by the anti-coincidence counting method using a 

spherical NaIσ1) scintillator covered with a plastic 
scinti1lator shaped like a well. 

For correcting the measured pulse height spectra of 

photons by the anti-coincidence counting method， the errors 
included in the measured pulse height spec仕umof photons 

W巴r巴 calculatedby the EGS4 Monte Car10 code. The 
underestimation is larger in the higher叩巴rgyrange， and the 
maximum underestimate is about 30%圃 Correctedpu1se 
height spectrum of photons is ve可 closeto the measured 
puIse height spectrum of photons， which indicates that this 
anti園 coincidencecounting method is appropriate to obtain the 

puls巴heightspectra of cosmic ray photons. 

The energy spec仕umof cosmic ray photons was obtained 
in the energy range from 3.5MeV to 142MeY， is similar with 

that by Akhamad and Nakashima below 20MeV. The resuIts 
abov巴 80MeVseem to give some oscillation by the problem 

ofunfolding technique. 
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